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E^IBHl

M.F.M. 45A
3M Pads of lUO—5-45 (7303)

n.Q. 1772-39-1705

CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICES

REPORT OF RADIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

^

Reg. No.

Rank

Name

Report of Radiological examination of:

Unit

Corps

Film No.

Station.

Unit

Date
Radiologist
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Name.
Jacob P.Empie

What is present address . —_

—

—
June 13,1788

When born _^

Died when. Nov 24.1842

Where.

Where.

iilpliratah,N,Y,

Three Mile Ba:Jr,N,Y.

Buried where.

Profession- .Education .

Public offices held.

Resident of what places

Military Service Wai* X8X2

(S) He was a dau. son of_

And his wife

Philip Empi e

Elizabeth Enslen.

The latter was a daughter of
and wife

: Jacob P.Eqipie

^^
Ephratah,N.Y.

John P.Estes.

carried (date) NOY 15 , 1807 ^__
„ .

' 1 ^ W Jan 17,1791
To Hannaho Estes ^ Sep 10,1845

Who was a son, daughter of
and wife

Jacob P,Enipie
I and wife

The children of
.^ HaunahEstes

Charles,

Elizabeth,

James

,

Catherine

,

Charlotte

Were

NAMES

Caroline

y

yyilliam Ansley,

Mary An^ellne^

Hannah Margaret.

DATE BIRTH

Jun 11,1809 Feb 27,1890

Sep I5,l813kpl 27.1892

^^pl 3L,I8I4

Nov 8,1816

Jan 2 ,X8IQ

Jan 22,I8?j5

Sep 28,1827

Feb 20,1852

DATE DEATH

Sep 4,T860

Mar 3, 1871

Sep 2R,IR27 Mar 5,1904,

May 19,1887.

/»



Charles Empie b June 11,1809 m July 18,1839 Abigail Lass'el of
Ephratah.Moved to Three Mile Bay Jeff.Co.N.Y. Children- ^
Eranc s Elizabeth

, bI84I
'

«^oseph,
Joseph L*
Charles J^lton,
Augustus Giles,
Frank B,
De Witt Clinton,

b 1843 d 1843,
bI844 d
b 1845
b Nov 11,1847.
b Apl 8,1853.
t» Jun 1,1855 d 1873.

James Empie b Apl 4,1814 m June I6,l840 Catharine Getmen, No
further record.

Catharine Empie b Nov 8,1816 m Dec 5,1839 Daniel Stuart.

Charlotte Empie b Jan 2,1819 m Dec 25,1834 L.W.Putman.No further
record,

Caroline Empie, b Jan 22,1825 m Sept 21,1844 Lyman Ha 11. No further
record,

Mary Angeline Empie, b Sept 18, 1827 d toy 19,1887 at Moore, Ontario,
married Dec 29,1847 at Thrre Mile i3ay N.Y. Mitchel Bazo* Lived later
at St. Clair, Mich, Children.

Harriet L. 1848- 1896.
Ellen A. 1849 —
William Ansley I854-I862.
Frances Henry, i860 .

M.
Hannah Margaret Empie b May 20,1832/1 Henry Ferrington, Jun 4,1851,

I visited or rather called on the Bazo Family in St. Clair
Mich in 1909 and was shown the Trumbull Bible which had the Empie
records back to Philip Empie and Elizabeth Enslen*

Note the name Ansley, Ansley v/as the name the Empie
descendants gave for Elizabeth Enslen, I have her birth record.
Stone Arabia J^.Y.Ref .Church, It is there given as Enslen, Her
Father v/as an Immigrant to N,Y, about I?4-,not so long before the
Revolution, iie came from England, settled on the estate of Sir Wm,
Johnson and he and his brothers were Tories, Persecuted after-
ward. And they and their families had the devils own time.

<Lfi>-Y-t-nj)( U% Gj-AjtAiUj viXi



: Name
Elizabeth JSmpie,

What is prcEent address

Sept 13,1811,
When born

Died when Apl 27,1892

Buried where

.Where,

.Where.

t^xZl:^i»iZ

Profession

Public offices held

Resident of what places

Military Service

(S) He was a dau. son of .

And his wife

Jacob P .Rmpi ft

Hannah Estes,

Education.

John P.Estes.
and wife

The latter was a daughter of

I

El izabRtb Empie . was married (date) 1)60 4- . -LH^<. «

Tn Lewis W.Trumble d Aug 22.1854.

and wife

Who was a son, daughter of

I

Lewis W.Trumble
I

and wife

The children of
\ Eljzabeth EiTipie

Were

NAMES

Mary Elizabeth,

Charles Henry

James Vifalter

Estes,

William Ansley

•^nne Elizabeth

Phoebe Caroline

Charlotte

Elizabeth Permeli a

DATE BIRTH

Feb 8J, 1834

Dec 6.1635

Got 7.1837

Aug 18,1839

May 23.1841

Au^ 14,1842

Oct 26,1843

Jan 1,1846

Oct 25,1847

DATE DEATH

Sept 29,165 8

Sept 26,184 2

May 31,1897

Jun 25,1802

Nov 29.1842

Dec 28,1866 .

Jan 8,1883.

Mar 11,1866 .

The old Empie Bible in possession of the Trumbulls,
appears to have been that of Philip Empie & Elizabeth Enslin.
It contained on fly leaf the date of I7I9 also date of June 3,I72I.
Also name of Philip Empie, all in same handwriting, but nothing
to indicate what the dates indicated, or fcf they pertained to
Philip Empie, They were written as one might write down telephone
numbers, No connection or explanation as to meaning.
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Jacob P.Empie,born June I3,I?88 married Nov 15, 1807 at
EphratahjN.Y., Hfinnah Estes dr John P,Estes. ^

Jacob P.Smpi' and vrife Hannah moved to Three Mile Bay N.Y,

,

around which place their descendants have settled, I have their
Children's names and birth dates should you desire it.

Daniel Empie,born Jul £2,1791, name of wife unknown, had a dau
Lucy v/l-iO married a man named Briggs and moved to Canada. No other
data on Phillip or his descendants .save the names of his children
who were Benjamin W,, Alexander, Sylvester, John H. ,Mary,Lavina and
Lucy.

Margaret Empie,born Nov 2, 1795, married a man named Wormuth.

Here is an extract from a letter, the name of the ^rriter of which
I failed to record»or the date but about 40 years ago.

w . Empie who married a V^ormuth had a dau^ghter Ella
Iwho lived in Taneworth, Canada, Wormuth said to have be^n an Undertaker]
and lived in Kingston^ Ontario."

Catherine Empie, dr ±^hilip Empie and Elizabeth Enslen,may have
married Henry Sauls. Infer this from Jon Jacob Snell and Mary his
wife having acted as sponsors at the baptism of John Son of Henry
Sauls and Catherine in I8o2. Lutheran Sort Plain, Ch Rec.

The above is but a sketchy record, but is shows that some of the
Empie line moved to Canada, and in such cases others of the family
usually followed.

,
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Name- PHilip Eoipie

What is present address

When born OCt 2, 1749

n A u Oct 3,1812Died when w ** x^ ^ ^>^^w^

Buried where. E!ptLratah,M«Y,

Profession-

Public offices held-

Where

Where

Stone Arabia, N.Y. & Ephratah,lM.Y.

.Education

.

Stone Arabia, N.Y> J
perhaps others.Resident of what places

.

Pvt«&. Corp. In Col. Jacob Klocj^^s 2nd Tryon Co,Regt,War Rev.
Military Service

(S) He was a dau. son of.

».' And his wife

Philip Empie Sr . ,

Elizabeth Shulz or Shults.

The latter was a daughter of
and wife

,
, Philip Empie

At- Stone Arabia, N.Y.

, ,, Dec I0.I77I
.was married (date)_^ =

-T-„ Elizabeth Enslen

Who was a son, daughter of

Gilbert Enslen
and wife

Catharine Allison*

The children of
and wife

Philip simple

Catharine Allison

Were

NAMES

Johannes

,

lizabeth,

Philip,

Mary,

Catherine,

Jacob P.

Delia

Daniel,

largaret,

Dec 8,1772

DATE BIRTH

Jan 25,1778

Sep 6,1782

Jun IS,

1

788

Apl 11,1790

Jul 22,1791

Nov 2,1791

DATE DEATH

Sep 5,1814

JS[QV 4,1842

The above Philip Empie,born Oct 2,1749 was captiired by-

Indians during the Revolution, carred off as Prisoner but escaped tlo£

1st night of captivity.
Mary Empie,born Jan 23,1778 married John Jacob Snell,.They ©

were my great grandparents .Aft- r Mary's death of T.B. in I8I4
John Jacob Snell married i/Iary's sister Eli2abeth,vjidov/ of Christian
Edick. over.



iiMiiiii

I do not know the name of the original Empie immigrant. I do not find
it in the simraendinger register, or in the Kocherthal records.The^
were hov/ever Palatines and must have come over about I7I0,with fH^
second immigration. Possibly however not till about 1720 or I72S
when there v/as a third immigration of which I have not seen the
names of the members. The absence of the name Empie In^ the Simmen-
dinger and Kocherthal records mie;ht be accounted for by the Empie *s
having been under age at the time those records were compiled, I7I0-
I7£2,and they were under the tutelage of other families.

This is a hard family to trace due to a paucity of church records •

My records take in parts of tv.'o branches of the family. The Philip
Empie on the reverse of this page and another line the Frederick Empie
line v.'hich I v;ill take no later. The Philip line was centered
about Stone Arabia wU«i»o LWir^-sia^-^^- where there were two Empie *s
among the list of Patentees in 1723.Viz; Adam Empie and Johi^nnes Enpie.
the age or relationship of these two I do not know. The Frederick
Empie line was located at Ephratah,N.Y.

s? \'>-
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: Na Philip iSmpie Srj,

What is present address

When born Prob ab I7I8-I7I9. \Vhc r. Prob Schoharie,N.Y.

^'"^ •"^^" Philip Empie Sr«and wife we'^^ living in 1775,
Buried where Ppob.stone iirabia,N.Y>

Profession Education.

Public offices held

Resident of what places

Military Service

(S) He was a dau. son of .

And his wife

and wife

The latter was a daughter of

Phi lip Empie Sr,
I

.was married (date)
Ab 1747.

At_ To Elizabeth Barbara Shultz .

Who was a son, daughter of s

I

and wife

Perhaps Johannes Schultheis
»ai»'""ww<N

finna Barbara EautenbusGhjwidow of trohn)a oonjeifciire.

Philip Empie Sr.,
I

and wife

The children of ^ Ellzabeth Barbara Shultz ,

I

WerP

NAMES DATE BIRTH DATE DEATH

Johannes F., June 8, 1748

Johanh Philip Oct 2,1749.

?/ilhelmus. Jan 18,1751

Anna Eva, Aug 22,1753.

Adam. Apl 16,1755.

Elizabeth Barbara, Jy^ 20,1859.

Jun 8,1761.Christophel,

Jacobus, Apl 7,1763.

Pejjer, Jan 28,1765.

Hftnrtah.^ - - - - Mar 23,1767
'

Anna Maria. Mar 12, 1770

•

Above from Dutch Reform Church Records at Stone Arabia
N.Y.

There are about thirty variants in the spelling of Empie,
Schultz or Schults or iiohultheis are all Shultz variants

•
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437-1 Queen Anne Court,
San Antonio 9 Texas,

Aug EI, 1949.

My dear Doctor Burleigh;

Herewith one line of Smpies. It is a big
family as you will recognize. Just hov; many progenitors there
v^ere in this country I do not Inow,

The Children of Philip Empie and Elizabeth Enslen
seem to disappear from the Stone Arabia and Ephratah region. I
have an idea that they either went to Canada or to the country
opened up after the Revolution whch was taken from the Indians as
Jefferson County. There was a great migration from the Mohawk
Valley to the County of Jefferson, as well as to other new coun-
ties.

I have shown one slender line down to the present as it
traces the descent of the Empie Bible down throu£):h the Trumbles

and into the hands of the Bazo family. Through this bible I was
able to identify my own line in the Empie family. Perhaps you
may be able to connect some of the Canadian -^^mpieis with this
line of Philip and Elizabeth Enslen.

The Frederick Empie line I will take up in my next. That
family in later years was at Ephratah.Frederick is a frequent name
in the family.

One or tv/o members of that family became tories and moved
to Canada. I do not have much record of them, but can give their
parentage. I believe these two lines descend either from
brothers or cousins. There is a family relationship hov/ever betweei
the two lines,and they are close EmDie relations.

I do not know if there is an Empie Historian, have not heard
of one.Most Mohawk Valley famili'^s have a family association
v;ith Pres.Sec and Treasurer and Historian,and a fairly good family
genealogy although generally not printed.

I hope my records will connect some of the Canadian members
to the appropriate ancestors in the Mohawk Valley.

Very truly,

^^' Vj^ \^-OiA_

-i-X.
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J . C . Clark Diary

.

lb 51-16o4.

njnoe'

1848, /eb. ;cb

1851, Feb. ^5

1851, wov. kk

1851, Am, SI

1852, iViar. <.0

1855, Dec. lb

1854, Feb. 2

1855, July 24

1856, Mar. 21

18ol, Oct. 25

1861, Dec. 17

1SG2, Feb. 20

18G2, Apr 6

i'/ir. Jaines Fretts and iiiie& Rebecca a^i'yf daughter of Mr. P. iiimpy,

carried. SVol *• i7>x*«^t |isVv4^tt^i«l IlI^Y**^"^ *^*^' /V«a . V<A^Y*^^wXX4.

xJirs. Fletcher imr.j died, bhe was tne daughter of the late Wathan
Brisco.

ivirs. i-'eter iM/'Y, oi' tne 7tn Oonceesion, £jrnesttovm, died at night.

ii»e vsfent from J. iiartinaii ' s to the 5th Concession to hear inr. I'eter

Ftapy preach a funeral sermon on the death of Gharit;, btcver

—

he returned home p. m.

i/lrs. Daniel Fraser, on i..r. Thomas iiimiDey ' s farm 7th Concession,
died of Scarlet Fever.

ivlr. Thomas Ji-mpy of iiirnesttown and iviiss bainantha Lake of Fortlajid

Mr. Feter iiimpy (vddov.'er) of £jrnesttown and i»iis£ Garretscn of
Add ihustovvn, marriea.

Mr. Thomas Fmpy and Miss Matilda i\Ieville, both of j^rnesttov/n,

m&rricd' by the Kev. G. Fish

Miss Harriet Ann iiimpy, daughter of the Kev. i^eter J^mpy, lats of
jijrnesttov.-n, died in the 24 year ox her afje.

Mr. George H. iimbary and iviiss Mary A. li-mpy, both of Kici'jnond

(Lenox) married hy the Rev. F. Lerry.

L. D. if'iiilliams, ii^sq., and Miss Fliza Lra^y married at Clark's
Mills, Camden, b^ tiie nev. ii . Ames.

Mrs. ijnojf v/ife of Mr. Thomas ijnpey. Innkeeper of Odessa, and
daughter of Dennis Lake, ii^so

.
, died.

Mrs. Catherine Detlor, a daughter of the late Thomas liJnpy, ji,S(.i.,

and widow of the late Thomas Detlor, of Fredericksburgh, died
in the e4th yeor cf her age. ibl/^ft)

ivjLXcr^e^

^.,>IL i.« * ^.at «!.

Vo.JXc^ I

[kjXr^ H. Mu \^\9i

^ *—
Tpi .ft

^

^ .^i^^l X^x^ «A-o-*j-j »%'b i

V-^-^-U^-i-y^^ .^-C^-C-CTK
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Page 2,

John F.Empie, born at Ealatine,N.Y. , Jan 1,1756 d Oct 25,1857 in

ET)hratah.N.Y. married i>'iar 26, (Catherine Kuhl, b Mar 26, 1764, d Aug 14,

1820, death also given as Aug 14,1820 age 56-4-8. Children;

Frederick Empie, b Apl 30,1793 m Nancy Klock.

John " t) Jun 13,1791 m Hannah Getman. He died Dec 10,1854.

Catherina " b about 1785 m John Shaver (Shaffer)

This is probably but a partial list of the children.

This record of John F.Empie should have followed that of the record

of Frederick Empie born about I8I8 on page I.

The Rev Sommers Records-Stone Arabia and Canajoharie Churches.

1743—1750
'congregational record no date. (But compiled betvv'een I743-I750)

Johannes Emche. (Apparently hpad of family.)
Elizabeth Emche.

Frederich. .

Adam, (Apparently their children)
Johannes,
Anna Maria.

Philip Emche,
Philip,
Conrad,
Johannes,
Adam,
Margreta.

The Empie family is hard to trace as it seems the members did not
properly patronize the Dominies and have their children baptized thus
giving researchers the names and birth dates of family members.
Many of the Mohawk Valley families have a family organization with
Pres .Sec.Measurer , and genealogist and have gradually compiled a very
good genealogical record of the family. But I have not heard of such
in the Empie Family. Oddly enough too, I can find no mention of the ane
r any of it*s variants in the four lists of Pa;atine immigrants to

England, in I708-9-I0. Nor in the list of the Palatines arriving in
New York in I7I0,or in Gov.Hunter*s Ration Lists of the Palatines. I
infer from this that the Empie Progenitors who came to this country
v/ere under age and under the sponsorship of other families, perhaps
relatives.

The tv;o lines I have submitted to you,havr b- en unearthed with
consideryble labor. Perhaps some of the Canadian Em"ie*s may connect
with these. If they know their lineage back to or beyond the date of
the Revolution a connection might be possible.

I have other Empie records, scattered church records, mainly
the baptism of Infants, but none of the families extended on dovm
to near the present day. Will be glad to send these if you think them
useful. The name has been variously spelled,! find some where near thirty
of these spellings, but finally it has pretty well settled down to Empy
or Empie. My great Grandmother was Maria Empy, spelled Emphey in the
church record. She was born 1778, a dau of Philip Empie and Elizabeth
Ansley or Enslen, finally accepted as Ansley.

I trust these records may be of some use to 70U in making Empie
Connections.

MostpSi nee rely, ^ '

Ijjl^
^H
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4371" Queen Anne Court,
San Antonio 9 Tezas,

Sept 1,1949,

My dear Dr .Burleigh;
Herewith another Empie Line which centers around

Stone Arabia and £phratah,N.Y. Much of this data came from John F.
E,pie whom I spent an afternoon with in T909 in Ephtatah,N.Y.He was
born March 10,1821, do not have his date of death. He v/as a son of Frederick
Empie Jr., and Nancy Klock. Here is his lineage as he had it.

1820.
Oct 25,1857.

Frederick Eijjpie, born about I7I8 in Palatine, N. Y. , name of wife nob
known. Had children;

Frederick, b i74<9> ^
John F. b Jan 11,1756. d
Phillip,
Another son name not knov/n.
Probably there were other children.

One son is said to have gone to Canada during the Revolution and to
have remained there. It seems possible that others of this family
might have gone to Canada or elsewhere, for I have picked up no other
traces or records which would seem to pertain thereto.

Benton's History states that one John Empie,or Emgie,a fory ,went
v'ith his family to Canada during the Sevolution and remained there.

His wife v>?as Hannah, daughter of Nicholas WohSleben a Patentee in
Staley»s Patent and in Staley's Tract No.2«

John Frederick Empie,born at ji;phratah,N.Y., 1740, died same place
1820.Private in Tryon Co. , Militia, during the Hevolution. He was the
son of Frederick Empie.

John Frederick Empie married Jan 20,1749 (Stone Arabia Oh Rec

)

Maria Elizabeth Schults. Children;

Dorothea,
Johannes,
Anna

,

Maria,
Frederick.
George.

b Sep 13,1760. Ch Red.
b Jan 20,1763. Ch Reed.
b l-iat. 2,1764. Ch Reed.
b «<"ul 15, 1766. Ch Red.
b Apl 1. 1777, died Mar 18, 1962.m Margaret Lepper.

Frederick Empie Jr., b Apl 30,1793 Ephtatah,N.Y., died Apl 24.1879
at Ephratah. i arried Aug 2,1818 at Ephtatah, Nancy Klock, b May 13,1795
d Nov 12,1854, at Oppenheim,N.Y. Children;

Catherina, b Feb 20,1819 d Jul 5,1849.
John F., bMar 10,1821 d living 1909.
Elizabeth bMay 12,1825 d Jan 19,1831.
Mary Ann, b Nov 4,1828 d Dec 14,1854.
Jonas, b Oct 30.183ffi d Mar 29,1834.
Eli, b Oct 23,1832 d Jun 9,184^.

John F.Empie,b Mar 10,1821 at Ephratah, N.Y. , died aft-r 1909, married
Aug 1848, Eleanor H Van Vost, b Jul 14,1826 d Jan 13,1895.

Children.
James E., b
Hester-yAnna, b
MelVina, b
John F., b
ChoTles, to

Eddy, b
May Ellen, b
Clara Sylos b

Dee 27,1848
Apl 17 1849 d
Feb 14,1854 d
Jan 2,1857 d
Apl 3,1859 d
Jul 31,1862 d
Dec 12,1863 d
J|^n 7,1867 d

Jan 16,1929.
Sep 8,1929.
Dec 9,1935.
May 17.1909.
Jan 7,1863.

/i/MA>»'
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Notes on the Empey (Impey)

Family of Stormont

By

ERNEST GREEN. F. R. Hist. S.

Reprinted from the

Ontario Historical Society's "Papers and Records," Volume XXVII.
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NOTES ON THE EMPEY (IMPEY) FAMILY OF STORMONT.

By Ernest Green, F. R. Hist. S.

Among the United Empire Loyalists of Anglo-German stock who settled

along the St. Lawrence river on lands assigned to the veterans of the King's

Royal Regiment of New York, the Empey (originally Impey) family were
numerous and prominent. Many residents of Dundas, Stormont and Glengarry
counties to-day bear the modern form of the name, being descended—as are also

hundreds of persons of other names—from the ten Revolutionary soldiers that

the family contributed to the King's forces, and who, at the end of the conflict,

received some of the "waste lands of the crown" in Cornwall, Osnabruck and
neighboring townships.

Unhappily, most of the Loyalist families of Canada have little or no
genealogical information concerning themselves extending back beyond 1775. In

most cases no effort has ever been made to bridge the gap that the Revolution

made in their records, and such efforts as have been made have often ended in

failure. Among the Empeys, family history seems to have been a subject of

interest from generation to generation, and their genealogical story, in one line

of descent at least, was, apparently, kept in writing until a quite recent time.

Three score years or so ago, someone wrote it out again and put it away, and its

existence was forgotten.

About 1920, Allen Thomas Empey of Osnabruck township, (now a resi-

dent of Aultsville) demolished an old rough-cast house that stood on Lot No. 28
of the First Concession of Osnabruck, close to the bank of the St. Lawrence
river, nearly opposite to the upper entrance of the Farran's Point canal. In a

nook behind a chimney was found a bottle, and in the bottle a manuscript of

Empey genealogy. Who prepared this writing and concealed it so carefully is

unknown. Apparently it was not much more than fifty years old at the time of

its discovery, for it records an occurrence of 1864. The aim of the person who
sealed it up and hid it away was, no doubt, to preserve the information to pos-

terity. That end has been achieved, for, since the discovery, the old document
has been copied and is now a matter of public record. The principal data it

contains are as follows

:

PETER IMPEY : Born in Wirtemberg, Germany, November 26,

1677; married there, June 20, 1702, Christienne Schneider. They had
issue: John (b. March 19, 1703), Peter (b. May 26, 1704), Christianne

(b. Dec. 25, 1705), Philip (b. Aug. 18, 1709), Michael (b. Oct. 28, 1710),
Margaret (b. July 21, 1714).

PHILIP IMPEY: Born August 18, 1709, (see above), died Decem-
ber 7, 1 791 ; married in Dublin, Ireland, May 17, 1730, Frances Johnston.
Of their issue, a daughter, Frances, was the mother of Sir Roderick Impey
Murchison; a son, Philip, was born in London, England, (where Philip

Impey, the father, had acquired considerable wealth), October 20, 1735.

PHILIP IMPEY: Born October 20, 1735, married, May 17, 1756,
Laney Moreland, of London. The marriage being disapproved of by his
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family, he removed to New York in August, 1756, and there changed the
spelling of his name to "Empey".

Inheriting £3,000 from his father, he bought 2,200 acres of land in

Schohary and settled upon it. At the outbreak of the Revolution he joined

the British forces ; all his possessions were confiscated by the rebels. After
the war he was granted 200 acres of land on the St. Lawrence, below
Cornwall.

The children of this couple were: Philip (b. Feb. 1,7, 1757), Chris-

topher, Peter (b. Aug. 21, 1759), Laney (b. Nov. 14, 1760, married Judge
Anderson), Annie (b. May 11, 1766, married Colonel Philip VanKoghnet),
William, Mary, Adam, Jacob, Henry.

PETER EMPEY: Born in the Colony of New York, August 21,

1759, was the eldest child remaining at home during the early part of the

Revolutionary war, his father and elder brother being with the British

troops. Early one morning the house was attacked by nine rebels dis-

guised as Indians. Peter, with the negro servants, three men and two
women, defended the house with scythes and forks, the women throwing
boiling water on the assailants. Several of the defenders being killed,

Peter escaped to the barn and hid under a timber in the hay-mow. The enemy
searched the barn for the brave young Loyalist, piercing the hay with their

bayonets, which struck the beam under which Peter was concealed. He
escaped at night, reached the British forces, served to the end of the war,

and was granted 200 acres in Osnabruck. His mother (nee Moreland, see

above) and the young children were taken to a rebel fort, where the mother
died. The children were exchanged to the British lines.

Peter Empey's wife was Anne Eve Merkley, daughter of Colonel John
Merkley, their marriage taking place on September 21, 1785. This family

had also seen great hardship in the Revolution. Indians burned their house
and killed all the family who were at home except Anne and her sister

Christian, who was six years younger. They were carried oflf, and after

six weeks reached the Indian village at Niagara. Their captors sold them
to the squaws for two gallons of rum. Eventually they were ransomed by
the family of Sir William Johnson and taken to Montreal. Anne (Merkley)
Empey lived to her ninety-third year.

The children of Peter and Anne Empey were: Philip (b. June 23,

1786), Michael (b. Feb. 22, 1788), John (b. Aug. 26, 1790), Jacob (b. Aug.

4, 1792), Margaret (b. May 18, 1795).
Peter Empey was still living on his farm, a mile east of Aultsville,

during the war of 181 2- 14. His son, Michael, was a despatch-rider for the

British. On the day before the battle of Chrysler's Farm, Michael arrived

at his father's place, both man and horse greatly fatigued, and stopped for

food. The father saw enemy horsemen come over the hill in the road at

Ross's, half a mile away, and Michael mounted again and galloped off

towards his destination, Cornwall. Peter got his musket and took cover

behind a fence, but did not get a "crack" at his ancient foes, the Yankees.

MICHAEL EMPEY (of whom above) born in Osnabruck, February
22, 1788, married, July 22, 181 1, Elizabeth Loucks, who was born February

25, 1796. Their issue were: James Brock (b. Jan. 7, 1813), Anne Eve
(b. April 3, 1814), Silas (b. Sept. 9, 1816), Catherine Margaret (b. March



25, i8i9), Michael George Price (b. April 15, 1821), Laney Lucretia (b.

Sept. 17, 1823), Alexander (b. Oct. 22, 1825), Charles Philip (b. April

4, 1828), Elizabeth Delilah (b. April 3, 1830), Charlotte Christiana (b. Nov.

9, 1832), Boulton (b. Feb. 3, 1835), Archibald (b. April 12, 1837), Martha
Maria (b. Sept. 14, 1840).

ALEXANDER EMPEY, born in Osnabruck, October 22, 1825, mar-

ried, in Montreal, on June 24, 1852, Louisa Frotheringham Johnston, who
was born November 26, 1826. Their issue were: Alexander Stanton (b.

Aug. 21, 1853), John Walter (b. July 16, 1855), Alice Louisa (b. July 24,

1857), Edith Gertrude (b. June 27, 1859), Helena Maud (b. Aug. 20, 1862),

Arthur Robert (b. July 26, 1864).

In connection with the above summary of the old document it should be

noted that Geikie's biography of Sir Roderick Impey Murchison gives a differ-

ent maternal ancestry and a diflferent source of his second Christian name.

The marriage of Peter Empey to Anne Eve Merkley, on September 21,

1785, must have been one of the earliest weddings on the St. Lawrence front,

as the settlement was not established until 1784. Tradition has it that the first

marriage in Osnabruck, that of John Hoople and Eleanor Kintner, was per-

formed under an oak tree close to the bank of the river, on Lot No. 11. The
date and the name of the officiating clergyman have not come down to us.

Loyalist Claims.

The services and sacrifices of the Empey family in the Revolution are

recorded in the evidence taken by the Commissioners appointed by Act of the

British parliament, in 1783, to inquire into the claims of those who had "suffered

"in their Rights, Properties and Professions during the late unhappy dissentions

"in America in consequence of their Loyalty to his Majesty and Attachment to

"the British Government." Two of the five Commissioners came to Canada
and held sittings in Montreal in 1787 and 1788, where they heard the evidence

of a great number of claimants and of witnesses in support.

Philip "Impey," senior, "of Johnstown, 2nd township," appeared before

Commissioner Jeremy Pemberton on December 6, 1787. He said that he was
born in America and was living on the Mohawk when the rebellion broke out.

He had always been in favor of the British government, although he had signed

one rebel association. The rebels found that he did not approve of their prin-

ciples and disarmed him. In 1777 he was forced away from his home. He
joined Sir John Johnson when the latter was on the Mohawk in 1780, came to

Canada with him and served in his ist Battalion. Six of his sons (the other

two were small children) were in the King's troops. He had bought 11 73 acres

of land in Glens purchase on the Mohawk in 1773 for £1,000 York currency.

He had paid £575 on it and had sold all but 600 acres. He had cleared 40 or

50 acres, built a frame house and prepared materials for a grist mill. He also

had 62 acres in Stone Araby which he bought from Adam Impey in I75'2. He
had cleared it all, built a frame house and barn and had a fine orchard. He was
offered £500 for it but thought it was worth £600. The house and buildings

were destroyed by the King's troops. He had three negroes and personal prop-
erty (of which he' presented a schedule) which were seized and sold by the rebel
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Commissioners of Forfeiture in 1777. His son-in-law was at the sale by vendue
and made a list of the goods and the prices received.

Sir John Johnson confirmed the account of Impe/s property and certified

to his loyalty and good conduct. On the margin of the Commissioner's record

is the note "Seems a good man."

Philip Empey (presumably "junior") made his claim before Commissioner
Pemberton on February 16, 1788. He was then living in New Johnstown. He
said that he had been born in America and was living, before the war, on the

Mohawk, in Tryon county, on land that his father had given him. He had a

house of his own, two mares, five head of cattle, six sheep, four hogs, utensils

and furniture, all of which he had to leave behind him when he went to join the

British army at Fort Stanwix in 1777. He entered Sir John Johnson's ist Bat-

talion and served throughout the war. His claim was corroborated by his

brother, Striffil Empey. On the margin of the record is entered "A good man."

John Empey, "late of Tryon county," appeared before Commissioner
Thomas Dundas on February 26, 1788. He declared that he was born in

America, was living at Synder's Bush in 1775, joined the British army at Fort

Stanwix in 1777 and served to the end of the war. He belonged to the ist Bat-

talion of Sir John Johnson's regiment. At Snyder's Bush he lived on his

father's land and had a house, stable, two breeding mares, two cows and a heifer,

six sheep, three hogs, corn, shoemaker's tools, etc. Sylvanus Cosamur, witness,

corroborated the claim and said that Empey worked as a shoemaker.

Among the petitions for supplementary land grants heard by the Executive
Council in 1788 was one from Adam Empey. He stated that he, with his father

and five brothers, had forsaken their possessions in the States and had served in

the King's Royal Regiment of New York. He had married the widow of Lieut.

Henry Hare of the Indian Department. She had five children by her late hus-

band as well as four by the petitioner, all of which he had to maintain. He
asked 500 acres on account of Lieut. Hare, 500 acres for the Hare children, 100

acres for their mother, and 100 acres for each of his own children by her,

making 1,500 acres in all. Under a misunderstanding of the Deputy Surveyor
General's instructions he had selected land at Carillon, on the Ottawa, only to

learn that it was reserved for officers of the late 84th Regiment (Royal High-
land Emigrants). After a delay of many months the Council ordered that 500
acres on the Ottawa be surveyed for Adam Empey and the heirs of Lieutenant

Hare.

Several Branches.

Other Impeys came to America before Philip, the immigrant of the

genealogy, and some of the members of this other branch of the family retained

the old spelling of the name until after their settlement in Canada as Loyalists.

A comparison of the family data given in the claims with the names and dates of

births in the genealogy leaves no room for doubt as to this. Philip, the immi-
grant of the genealogy, is stated to have been born in London, whereas Philip,

senior, the claimant, declares himself to be a native of America. Philip, son of

Philip the immigrant, being born in 1757, could not have had six sons old enough
for military service in the Revolution, as had Philip the claimant. Then there

is the purchase of land by Philip, the claimant, from Adam Empey in 1752.
Philip, the immigrant of the genealogy, did not come to America until 1756. It



is quite evident that all the Empeys of Stormont are not descended from Philip

Impey and Laney Moreland of London.

In the "Royal Greens."

From Pringle's "Lunenburg^' and other sources it is learned that

Sergeant John Empey and Private Adam Empey were in the Grenadier com-
pany of the King's Royal Regiment of New York (referred to in the above

claims as "Sir John Johnson's ist Battalion"). William Empey, of Captain

Daly's company of the same regiment, was a prisoner in the hands of the rebels

in 1778 or 1779.

The "U. E. List" has the following list of Empeys:

Empey, Adam; Osnabruck; Corporal R.R.N.Y. ; a wife and four chil-

dren; P.L. 2d. 1786; died at the Cedars.

Empey, Junr., Adam; E. District; R.R.N.Y.; P.L. 2d. 1786.

Empey, Christr ; E. District ; soldier R.R.N.Y.
Empey, Henry; E. District; son of Philip Empey, Senr.

Empey, Senr., John; Osnabruck; Corpl. R.R.N.Y.; P.L. 2d. 1786; son

of Philip.

Empey, Junr., John ; E. District ; Corporal R.R.N.Y. ; a son of Philip,

Senr.; (P.L. 2d. 1786)
Empey, Jacob ; E. District ; son of Philip, Senr. ; soldier R.R.N.Y.
Empey, Peter; E, District; son of Philip, Senr.; a soldier R.R.N.Y.

supposed; P.L. 2d. 1786.

Empey, Senr., Philip; E. District; soldier R.R.N.Y.; P.L. 2d. 1786.

Empey, Junr., Philip; E. District; R.R.N.Y.; a son of Philip, Senr.;

P.L. 2d. 1786.

Empey, Richard; E. District; son of William, Senr.; P.L. 2d. 1786.

B.M.A.
Empey, William; E. District.

Empey, Senr., William ; E. District, Cornwall ; soldier Royal Yorkers

;

P.L. 2d. 1786; son of Philip Empey, Senr.

Empey, Junr., William; E. District; son of William, Senr.

("E. District" means the old Eastern District, formerly Luneburg;
"R.R.N.Y." and "Royal Yorkers", the King's Royal Regiment of New
York ; "P.L. 2d", the Eastern District Provision List ; "B.M.A.", Captain

Barnes' Muster of Absentees. Names of men of the K.R.R.N.Y. were
taken from the muster rolls.)

Land Grants.

Loyalist lands drawn by members of the Empey family included
the following:

Cornwall township: ist Con., No. 4 Peter Empey, No. 5 Christopher
Impey, Jacob Impey, No. 6 Phil. Impey, Will. Impey

; 3rd Con., No. 4 Phil.

Impey senior
; 5th Con., on Eastern boundary, No. 24 Henry Impey.

Osnabruck township: ist Con., No. 26, west half, Sergt. J. Impey, No.
28 Adam Impey; 2nd Con., No. 28 Wm. Impey, sen., and family. No. 29

.^^;*^V
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Corp'l. I. Impey, Wm. Impey sen.; 3rcl Con., No. 12 Adam Empey, No. 26

Sergt. J. Empey.

Loyalists usually received one lot on the water front and were subsequently

assigned further lands on the inland concessions to make up the full amounts due

them.
Early Days.

The story of the Empeys in Canada during the first thirty years of their

settlement is probably that of the thousands of other Loyalists who hewed out

homes in the hardwood forests and established fruitful farms and populous com-
munities. Many of the older people passed away during that period. Not a few
probably were laid in graves on their own farms, before any regular burying-

grounds had been set apart. Others were buried in the pioneer cemeteries,

sometimes with no stones to mark the spot. Other graves were marked with

slabs of limestone in which some inscription was shallowly cut. Time and
weather have defaced many old stones and some have crumbled and entirely

disappeared.

In the old cemetery at Woodlands, on the front of Osnabruck, there are

many graves of the Empeys, but none of the existing stones record members of

the earliest generation of the family in this country. The oldest inscription is

:

ELISH EMPEY
Wife of Jacob Empey
daughter of Jacob
Rombough who de-

parted this life

May 15, 1814, aged

47 years.

A "Village Hampden"?

William Empey was the chief defendant in a cause celebre of the early

days, the outcome of which had an important effect on the future of the town of

Cornwall. The intention of the government was that the town lots should be

taken up principally by tradesmen, but several reduced officers enclosed con-

siderable blocks of land within the town-plot without regard to the plan of the

place and acquired a certain title thereto by clearing them. Some of the German
settlers had applied at an early date to Lord Dorchester for a plot to be set

apart as a common burying-ground, the area of two acres being mentioned. The
Governor approved the idea but no particular sp>ot was officially appointed.

William Empey, with Jacob Ross and Matthias Snitsinger, interred the bodies

of two children in a lot which, they claimed, had been designated for a burying-

ground, but which Colonel James Gray claimed as his property. Gray took

action against Empey et al in the Court of Common Pleas of the District of

Luneburg, claiming damages for trespass. The case was tried on October 14th,

1789, before Hon. Richard Duncan and Alexander Donell and a jury. Having
heard the evidence and, with permission of the bench, visited the scen£ of the

alleged trespass, the jury returned a unanimous verdict for the plaintiff and
assessed Empey and his associates damages to the extent of £10 currency. The
case brought to the notice of the Land Board and the Executive Council the

8



abuses that existed in connection with the town lots in Cornwall and the sharp

animosity that had developed between the officer class and the body of the in-

habitants as a result thereof. After ordering an inquiry and receiving reports,

the Council ordered that the town plot be re-surveyed on a new plan and that

full investigation be made into the "claims and pretensions" of such persons as

alleged title to more than one acre of land therein. Some of the claimants had

nobody came till about mid-day. The people wrought very diligently and logged

from three to forty acres each. Colonel Gray claimed forty acres of Point

Maligne, which had been intended as a town common.

Services in 1812-14.

In the War of 1812-14 the old Loyalist families were the backbone of the

militia forces of the province. Three Empeys held commissions in the ist Stor-

mont regiment. Philip Empey was captain of one of the Flank companies and

Philip C. Empey was his ensign. Philip P. Empey was lieutenant in the other

Flank company. The Flank companies were the elite of the militia, both officers

and men being volunteers, and specially trained under the plan devised by Brock.

The 1st Stormont saw a good deal of service along the lines and was repre-

sented by detachments at the storming of Ogdensburg, February 22, 181 3, in the

skirmish at Hoople's Creek (Dickinson's Landing), November 10, 1813, at

Chrysler's Farm, November 11, 1813, and in the winter expedition to Salmon
River, February 19 and 20, 1814.

Lieutenant Philip P. Empey played a gallant part in the storming of

Ogdensburg and was so severely wounded as to require the amputation of a leg.

The official despatch of Sir George Prevost to Earl Bathurst says

:

It is but common justic to the merits of Lieut. Impey of the Dundas
(sic) Militia who has lost a leg in this affair .... to interest your Lordship

that the same benevolence may be extended to him as he would have experi-

enced had he belonged to the regular forces, he being a very respectable and
worthy man, entirely dependent upon his bodily exertions in the cultivation

of a farm for the support of himself and a young family.

Several Empeys held commissions in the Incorporated, Provisional and
sedentary militia battalions of the Rebellion period, and a great many occur-

rences of the name will be found in the muster rolls of the defensive forces of
1812-14 and 1837-38.

"SiB TO THE King."

The foregoing records indicate the connections, by marriage, of the Empeys
with several other of the prominent Loyalist families of Glengarry, Stormont
and Dundas. One such union in a late generation was the marriage of Allen
Thomas Empey (the finder of the genealogical manuscript) to a descendant of

James Stuart who was surgeon's mate to the ist Battalion of the King's
Royal Regiment of New York.

James Stuart, according to family tradition, was a native of Inverness,

Scotland, and descended from James Stuart, Earl of Moray, a natural son of
King James V and half-brother to Mary, Queen of Scots.

In a return of officers of the K.R.R. of N.Y. it is stated that he had served
fourteen years in the army, having been surgeon's mate in the 42nd Regiment
(Black Watch) "the war before last" (Seven Years war).



His own story was told before Commissioner of Claims Dundas in Montreal
on February 8, 1788. He said that he was a native of Scotland and came to

America in July, 1774. In the following year he settled in Ulster county, New
York, on the Delaware, where he farmed and practised as a surgeon. At the

very first of the war he agreed with Sir John Johnson to join him as soon as

possible. In 1777 he went to Oswego with fifty-two men, who afterwards

served with Sir John. He was surgeon's mate to Sir John's ist Battalion until

the peace and then settled in the 3rd Township, New Johnstown. (He drew Lot

7 and the east half of Lot 8 in the ist Concession of Osnabruck, also the

corresponding numbers in the 2nd Concession.)

In 1774 he had purchased 100 acres on the Delaware, had paid £100 and
owed £20, sterling. Fifty acres had been improved. He had empowered his

son-in-law, George Grant, to sell the land, but owing to a dispute regarding

title it was not sold. His son-in-law was coming to Canada. He (Stuart) had
four horses, a yoke of oxen, two heifers and two steers, eight milch cows,

twenty- four sheep, thirty-six lambs, also farming utensils, books and surgical

instruments. The rebels took his cattle. Jacob Stoneburne, a witness, said

that he lived near Dr. Stuart in Ulster county. The Doctor had improved
twenty-five acres. He came to Canada with Captain John McDonald and had
influence with those he brought in.

A family record shows that Dr. Stuart had three sons, viz

:

Murdoch, married Grant, lived in Osnabruck, at what is

now the village of Wales. Their son. Captain John Roy Stuart, born 1821,

died April 9, 1866, married Mary Ann Eamon. A daughter of this mar-
riage, Emma Isabel Stuart, married Allen Thomas Empey.

George, a barrister and captain of militia. His son, William, a land

surveyor at Dickinson's Landing, had a son, also William, who removed to

Westport, Minn. His son, Edwin Wynn Stuart, lived at Grand Forks, B.C.

Harry, lived at Chatham.

*Authorities consulted while preparing this article include, among others:

Belden's Atlas of Dundas, Stormont and Glengarry, 1879,

Cruikshank's "Documentary History", Vol. V.
Irving's "Officers of the British Forces, 1812-15."

Pringle's "Lunenburg or the Old Eastern District."

2nd, 14th and 17th Reports of the Ontario Bureau of Archives.
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OBITUARY
MRS. LOUISf A. EMPEY

Mrs. Louise A. Empey (Lloyd\
after a brief illness, died at the home
of her son at Newboro, on December
eth. in her 76th year. The funeral
servics was held oh the following

Thursday in the recently dedicated
United Church, in which the deceas-
ed had taken an active interest.

The service was conducted by Rev.
W. T. G. Brown, D.D., assisted by
the chairman and secretary of the
Kingston Presbytery, and the Rev.
Mr. Coleman, Rector of St. Mary's
Anglican Church. Four other min-
isters of the Presbytery attended
the funeral. Dr. Brown spoke
briefly and fittingly of the fine

christian character and influence of

the decea.sed.

The latter years of her life were
Epent in manses, first with her
daughter and, later, with her son.

Though not enjoying good health for

years, she entered into the work of

tne church wherever she resided
with remarkable enthusiasm and
energy, accepting office reluctantly

hut fulfilling the duties acceptably
and graciously. To her family she
was companion and counsellor. Un-
selfishness characterized her life.

Self-forgetful to a fault, her thoughts
v,'ere always of others. To the end
she retained a youthful spirit and
an appreciation of the thought and
movements of the times. The young
found in iher a sym|path:|tic and
charitable friend.

The deceased was laid to rest in

Riverside cemetery, Napanee. The
burial service was conducted by a
former minister, Rev. W, R. Mer-
rick, assisted by Rev. E. F. Swayne.
Surviving are one daughter, Mre.

(Rev.) A. Gillies, of Toronto; A. T.

and H. C, Napanee; Dr. R. L., of

Cochrane, and Rev. G. D., of New-
boro.

LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME !

Give your friends a year's ple^
sure by sending them THE BEAVI
as a ChriEtma.3 gift.—$1.50 anyv.'l:^

in Canada — $2.00 in the Ur;

States. — *
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Napanee Main
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icely's Bay, Ont. 51cp

.OST — BETWEEN THE BANK OF
'Montreal and the Superior Rest-
aurant, on Sunday evening, one
black leather key case, containing
driver's license and insurance card.

Finder please leave at BEAVER
OFFICE, Napanee, Ont. 51a

NOTICE!
JOAR FOR SERVICE — YOUNG
^•cgistered Yorkshire. First and
[and champion at four fairs this

iv. Fee $1.00 Apply to R. J.

^LSH, R.R. 3, Napanee, Ont. —
Itie 115 ring 1-5. 51dp

OTICE!
^LLAGHER — Licensed

for Counties of Prince
knox and Addington and

Phone Adolphustown
Napanee, Ont., R.M.D.

^listed with George A.

Wood Representa-
Will have every
reasonable). All
— I am- the best

pe counties and I

give me the op-
42k

Meeting

^that a meet-
Ihe Town of

the Town

?61h, 193C

id 8.30 in

ininating

,
Deputy
repre

-

jn the

^jating

If Edu-

250 -aVls^t), UealJie'

vale (8 miles from
John Gollinger Farm, near
Fenny Farm, Empey Hill,

Percy Vanluven Farm, near ICiri

ton.

Several good houses in town
priced right.

rullly modern 8-roomed house, well
located. $16 per month.

General Store and dwelling, and
stock. Clear. To exchange for
clear farm.
Exchange properties.

JOHN WULSON,
Slap Napanee, Ont.

Real Estate For Sale

Offers wanted on several good
houses in town. One the Gleason
property. East Street, fully modern,
hardwood floors throughout. See, this
property and terms.
Several small acreage Homes, near

Napanee — also good locations in
country.
Some bargains in farms. The two

faims near Marlbank, 200 acres, of

Joseph Taylor, formerly very pro-
ductive property, A good home. See
price and terms, — Morley Eraser
farm, 150 acres, about two miles
.=;outh of Odessa, for immediate sale.

— Some great farm values, also farms
owned by large Corporations, Ti'ust

Companies, Government, etc, — A
farm, 70 acres, close to Napanee;
rplendid buildings — also others
near town.
Two brick stores and dwelling to

exchange for farm. — A butcher
shop — a General Store. — Several
exchange properties. So^me proper-
ties to sell on monthly payment,
after small down payment. Some on
terms IVi to 3,

Do you want to make an, invest-

nicnt ? — If property listed, will do
!:e.st for you.

3 Hou.ses to rent — one cheap —
two medium price.

50bp JOHN WILSON,
Napanee, Ont.

Notice to Creditors
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Dr. H.C. Burleigh,

Bath, Ont.

Belleville Ont. 23 Wellington Cr,

April Zf, 1967.

.7 )^?

Dear Sir,

AS a U. E. L, descendant ,1 come to you to assist me in gaining

information that will complete my Family History, I wish any infor-

mation that concerns my Great grandfather , Lieut, Philip Empey, who

served in the lirst Regimemint of Stormont Militia during the war of

1812, He received a Patent of land in Madoc Tvmp. March, 26, I825.

I grew up on that farm and am keenly interested in tracing

J'amily History, Hoping you can help me.

Yours truly,

y^.j^ <^qS^ "U-^ LJ^i ClL-j^^^i; §'"><(
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